
Concerning the Mouth,Parts of the Oribatids.
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ln a recent paper' f)r. A. P. Jacot makes the following
sNeeping statement (l.c.p. zzr): ,I find no special reason for
studying the mouth-parts aird the legs (o[ the Phthiracarinae) at
the present time. Trigirdh has made a special study of the man-
dibles of his specimens, but the results do not warrant the time
thus spent.,'

This is a very serious accusation against my methods of de-
scribing these mites. an accusation, which is, moreover, not sub-
stantiated by any evidence that these orgaos are of such a uni-
form shape that their examination is not likely to contribute tow-
ards a better definition of the species but is merely a waste of
time-

Before eDtering iqto a discussion as to whether it is safe to
neglect certain organs, merely because it is somervhat difficult to
dissect and to examine them, I must arow that I am not quite
sure ho$' to interpret Jacot's statement. If the words ,his speci-
mens refer only to the Pftthiracarina then Jacot is wrong because
I have hitherto only described one species of th* {amily, Plttlti-
tacants borealis. Assuming, on the other hand, that Jacot's state-
ment is really as ss'eepiug as to include all the Oribatei, I am
at a loss to understand $,hy he only mentions the mandibles, be-
cause rthenever I have had the opportunity of examining the
mouth-parts of the mites I have also investigated the maxilla and
the palps.

]Ioreover Jacot has himself delineated the mouth-parts of
other Oribatei f.i. the Galuatnide.

However, whether his charge is delivered only against the
taxonomic value of the mouth-parts of the Phtltiracain@ or against
the Oribatids I rvill endeavour to refute it. As a matter of fact
the mouth-parts especially. of the Oribatids have not received the

' Oribatid mites of the subfaoily Phthiracrritre of the N. E. lnited Stat€s.
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attention they undoubtly deserve. A more detailed investigation
of them will without the slightest doubt enable us to solve many
as yet unsettled questions regarding the relationship of many
forms.

I may be allowed to state, at once, that ifJacot lodges against
me the complaint of doing superfluons rvork, I, on my part,
think it is a serious omission of him not to pay any attention at
all to the mouth-parts of lhe Phthirac.trita. Strely a short de-

scription at least of the leading fea
tures of these organs ought to find
a place in a paper rvhich pays so
close an attention to other structures
as to put a number on every bristle
of the hysterosoma! I hasten to say
that I quite agree with him about
the necessity of numbering these
bristles. Because I fully agree with
Oudemans that lr.e have as yet
only starkd the stud)'of the acarina
and know very little, indeed, about
their natural system and the affinities
of the many genera and families,

As a matter of fact the mouth-
parts of the Pltlhiracorine are so
little knoq'n that there seems to be
some uncertainty as to the exact
number of the joints of the palps.
Nicolet says that they consist of
four joints only, u'hereas Claparide
and Berlese delineate fir'e joints.
N1ichael, on the other hand, sup-
ports \icolet's vierv and thinks that

Fig. r. Right half of bypostome and gg1[s5s has mistaken the insertion
maxila, sith patp or phttiraeon r point of a hair on a small shouldermadtatas T':isa,dh 

near the middle of the terminal joint
as a suture bet$een t\\'o joints.

As pointed out by the author (.I93I, p. 554) there are only
three free joints. It is true that at the base of the first joint there
is a ridge, which may possibly be regarded as indicating that the
basal joint has been fused rvith the maxilla. It is evidently this
basal portion rvhich Michael and Nicolet interpret as the first
joint.

Most of the Oribatei have, horvever, five joints on the palps
and it is, therefore, of considerable interest to knorv in u,hich rray
the reduction has been brought about. A comparison betrveen
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the Phthiracarin<e ar,d Eulohnarzia rilagai seems to sho$' that
the three free joints of the former correspond to the three distal
joints of the latter and also indicates an evident relationship betn'een
both (comp. Triigirdh r9ro, lig. 343, p. 545).

But the mouth-parts of the Prtthirocarirt: also present at
least one other feature rvhich seems to me to be very significant,
viz. the presence of four pairs of hairs on the hypostome
and the maxilla (69. r).

As a rule there are only three pairs situated as follows (fig. z).
The floor of the so-called carnerostomum is generally formed
by a large, more or less semicircular plate, the so-called hypos-

\.

fig, 2. Right half of hypostome rnd Fig. 3. - H1postom., rigbt palp and part
maxille, rrith palp of Ora..rn.r.s lo.ilrrs of right maxilla ot Gahnna ?adf.a

TrngArdh. Treg*rdh (hairs not delinealedl.

tome which generally occupies at least the posterior halt of the
floor, as f. i. in Otoca?h.,ts Tacifcus T gdh (fig. 2) and sometimes,
as in Galunna (fig. 3), occupies the rvhole floor, the maxill:e hav-
ing as a cooseqrence been pushed foru'ards and upwards so that
they become inserted on the dorsal side of the hypostome. But
these modifications do not influence the number of hairs which is
alu'ays three.pairs. One of these pairs is ahvays inserted on the
hypostome, in some genera near the anterior margin, in some near
the lateral margin. JThe other two hairs are always to be found
on the basal joint of the maxilla.

lt tbe Phthiracarita, on the other hand, there are not less
than four pairs of hairs (fig. r). Of these one pair is situated on
the hypostome, rvhich in this group is a rather small, triangular

I
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plate, the other three pairs are to be found on the maxilla, the
accessory pair being ioserted near their posterolateral angle on t}Ie
e\terior side of the base of the palps, rvhich sometimes, as f. i. in
I'ht/tiracarus boreolis 'f gdh completely conceales it (comp. Tri-
girdh r9ro,69.35r, p. 548).

To the occurrence of four pairs of bairs in the Phthiracarina
a quite special significance must be attached rrhen ue recall the
fact that h the l'arasilide there are ahvays four pairs of hyposto-
matic hairs. This feature must therefore be looked upon
as a very primitive feature in the Phthiracarina and the

more remarkable as this group
in most other respects is very
highly sp ec ia liz e d.

The fourth pair of hairs is,
however, r'er1' small in comparison
rvith the others and has the appe-
arance of being a rudimentary organ.

If this ioterpretation be true
one rvould expect to find the fourth
pair of hairs still better presen ed in
other forms more primitive than the
Phlhiracarine. As a matter of
fact the examinatior of Hl,pocfi-
l/tottius reveals the astounding
fact, that in that genus there
are four pairs of s ell developed
hairs {fig. 4). Of these hairs ooe pair
is placed far forrrard, on a level
rvith the base of the palps; the
remaining three form trvo straight
longitudinal rows converging back-
uards. It is not easy to determine

horv they correspond to the hairs of the Phthirbcarita, because
hairs are apt to move rather considerably, hence no safe conclusions
can be drawn from their position.

The suture between the hypostome and the maxilla, so con-
spicuous in other Oribatids seems at first to be absett in l{1qocfi-
thordts, b\tt an examination Nith oil,immersion reveals its existence.
Tlre s'hole surface is sculptured by small, circular depressions, but
from the bottom of the long median fissure betu'een the maxille
ts'o narrow bands of smooth chitin are running backrvards at the
same time rvidening and diverging tolyards the posterior margin,
thus surrounding a triangular plate rvhich is undoubtly homologuous
to the hypostome. On this plate rve 6nd the posterior pair of
hairs, this leaving the question unsolved rvhich of the remaining

Fig. 4. Hrposlo6e, maxilh and palps
ol ltvl,o.n o,i ' n,fr.ly' C. L- Koch.
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two. pairs is homologuous to the rudimentary pair of tbe Phtlrira-
can d.

It is in this connexion of great interest to find that the posi-
tion and size of these hairs sometimes is a generic characteristic.
Thts it l{eruautia (69- 5l and the closely related Ph/lhermannie
(comp. Triigirdh r93r, fig. 4L p- SZg) the anterior pair of maxillar
hairs is very small, curved and inserted far forwards, near the
anteriomedian angles of the maxilla, whereas in ll'olhrus (fig- 6\
they are straight, as big as. or bigger than the posterolateral hairs
and inserted behind the middle of the maxille.

Fig. 5. Hypostooe, maxille and lin. fig. 6
gnla of E lt rdnnia sp.

Hypostome, maxille and lingula of
Nottrr.t sp.

It rvill therefore in future be easy through an examination of
these features to ascertain wether a form belongs to the fam.
Hernanniido or to Cauisiide.

A comparison between Calutnra, Cepftcus, Plihiracarus and
Illfocl,lhonius also reveals the important fact that the development
of the hypostome varies enormously in the diferent groups. The
average development is undoubtly represented by Otocepheas
(fig. z), Galunna (fig. 3) representing the maximum development,
rrhile in Plthiracarus (fig. l) and still more so in lt1pochthotdas
(fig. 4) the maxille occupy by far the greater part of the floor of
the mouth cavity.

ln this connection another feature deserves to be mentioned,
which has hitherto also been neglected. If we compare these
structures in the genera Platereuqas (fig- 7\, l-otftrus (frg. 6) and
Henrannia (69. 5) we notice, that in the former the hypostome
is pentagonal with transverse, almost straight anterior edge, to
which both palps and maxilla are hinged.
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lt .\tothras (69.6), on the other hand, the antero-lateral parts
are through narrow but very distinct strips of soft cuticle set off
lrom the h]?ostome as large, triangular plates, extending back-
u'ards almost to the posterior margin of tbe hypostome and allow-
ing the latter to reach the aDterior margin only in the middle.

In lfennannia (fig. 5) the hypostome has almost the same
triangular shape but the triangular plates are not separated from
the maxille by an anterior transverse ridge but are completely fused
with them. It is not easy to interpret these interesting structures
which will, however, doubtless on closer examination prore lery
useful for taxonomic purposes.

Fig.7. Hypostome, maxill*,Iingula and left Fig,8.
palp ot Pla!./.n or.: "rrtl&, Triigl.dh.

The same of Ntolioi.s BaeA-
ttlii,r,i 'f lin$rdh.

Io l{ypochlhonius lve find no similar structures but in Phtfiira-
carus (fig. r) the palps are hinged to a kind of plate which is
almost entirely separated from the maxilla by a ridge and, there-
[ore, may be compared with the plates of Nofirus, to the antero-
lateral angle of q'hich the palps are attached. I am therefore in-
clined to consider these plates, s.hich I propose to call basilar
plates, not as a primitive structure but as a new departure, a
development of that part of the maxille to which the palps are
articulated. The basilar plates nerer carry any hairs.

A more detailed investigation of the maxilla *'ill doubtless
also reveal man], other structures which will enable us to define
the genera more distinctly than is possible at the present time.' As an instance of this I may mention the geneta Plat.r cas
Berlese, -\-eoliodes Ilerlese and (j,utbcrcneus Berlese.
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Plakrenreas rvas established by tsERLEsE in I9o8 for t$'o
species previously recorded from Brazil and to this genus B. sub-
sequently referred tuo more species, one from Chile, the other
from Java. In I93t the author described a species from Juan
Fernandez (1. c. p. 565-570, 6gs. zo-3r), gave a detailed dia-
gnosis of the genus, which was previously only indicated by the type

Ijig. 9. -\nterior part of hypostome and marillE of Clr.tar'.2ttrr.t q ba l;icole\

Fig. ro. The same of )\ioliod.! Jan"arzr C. L. Koch.

species by Berlese, and raised it to the type of a new family,
Plaleretncide. on account of the singular articulation of the legs.

When investigating the systematic position of the Platere-
utttilc it struck me that the maxille exhibit some features, which
are common lo )^\teoliodes (fig. 8). In both the basal part is set offfrom
the rest as a pair of narrow transverse plates, the bases of n'hich
are concealed underneath the anterior edge of the hypostome.
These plates have a sculptured surface and are obviously mere
thickened portions of the maxille, the function of which is as yet
obscure. The trvo pairs of hairs are inserted, one pair of cuned
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hairs at tbe posterolateral angle so that their base is hidden by
tbe projectiog edge of the hypostome, the other pair being straight
and inserted in the anteriomedian angle of the plate.

The presence of these structures it bolh Plalerenerc ar,d
-\-eoliodes possibly indicates a relationship betlr'een them, as I have
pointed out before (r93r, p. 56o).

In order to test further the value of the maxille and tlle
hypostome for .taxonomic purposes I have also investigated the
maxille of Clnbarenaas q,uba Nicolet rvhich is referred to the
subfam. Clubcrcn.zinc of the fam. .tYeoliodidtz. \1:e notice that

Fig II Mediao part of maxill* end linguta of Fig. 12. Thc saoe ot Eqoch-
Plfiiracorxr 6ot.alis 'ffigiidh. tto zs ru/tht C. L. Koch.

the hypostomatic hairs in both are inserted very close to the an-
terior margin. In both the posterior maxillar hairs are very strong,
inserted in the posterolateral angles of the maxilla so that their
base is hidden by the edge of the projecting edge of the hypo-
stome, and cun'ed sharply to$'ards the median line. In both
respects there is a great resemblance between the t$'o genera.
Btt io Cynzbcreuets the basal parts of the ma-xille have coalesced
as to forrn a thin plate (fig.9).

Finally there is to be considered an organ called by trIichael
the lingula, which has hitherto been very much neglected by the
acaridologists. It is also present in the Parasitide, but nevertheless
Berlese does not even mention it in his monograph of the
geous ,Camasas" Latr. I have found a similar structure h Spele-
orchestes 1forrnicorum 19o9, fig. z, p- 5) amongst the Prostigamta.
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It is a very delicate, membranous lanceolate appeodage ofrvhich
only the anterior tip is to be seen in front of the maxilla (Figs. 5-7).
But in some genera the median edge of the maxilla is concate
so as to leave a distinct opening to receive the top ofthe lingula,
s'hich as a consequence takes a part in the formation of the floor
of the mouth.cavity (frg. rr).

This remarkable feature is a characteristic of tbe Phtftiraca-
rire (fig. rI) and we fuither notice that the lingula bears trvo
pairs of feathered hairs. This feature it shares, however, rvith
E),lochthorrias (fig. Iz). In this genus we find a similar concavity
of the median edge of the maxilla and the top of the lingula is
shaped as an oval, transverse plate with an anterior triangular
mucro and bearing the same number of hairs as Phthiracarus, thts
confirming the validity of the opinion expressed above tbat these
groups in spite of all the differences show a great affinity in some
respects. A more detailed study of the liogula of the acarina rvill
doubtless reveal many other important structures.

To conclude I venture to hope that I have succeded in offer-
ing evidence enough to convince the acaridologists, that, contrary
to the opinion of Dr. A. P. Jacot, it is of the utmost importance
not to oeglect ttle study of the mouth-parts of the Oribatids.
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